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,contemporary ChasidicRebbe is requested to 
bring the following three phenomena to his' atten" 
tion; weare sure they teach something 'profound, , 
although we cannot quite put our finger ,on the' 

of Hadassah,' envy those whose, lives are filled 
with useful service for Israel - but only wait lEWisRPcST , to be invi~ed t~ join.. " '.", " , 
, There IS no substltute for the mterested, per
sonal membership "sales, talk." Israel's practical essence, ' " " '" 
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, needs so exceedthepotentialities of existing Cana
'" dian Hadassah potentialities, that it becomes a 

do-or-diematter, for the organization to grow. 
Hadassah ,members" primary task today is'to 

set their sights on that group of 30,000 and suc
cessfully lead at least 1'0 per cent to meml;>ership. 

* A M~xic,an compo~er h,as wr~tten piano 
music so complIcated as to be Impossible of per
formance ,by ,a human. Consequently, he uses 
an old style player~piano with, paper, rolls ... 
but first had to invent ,a machine to record ,his 
superhuman musical thoughts, oritothe: p!!,per THE JEWISH POsT LTD. 
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Double, Standards On 
" Assimilation/~? 

* (After Dr. Mordecai Johnson's address here,~no one can 
decently take objection to Professor Hutt's description. of 
Jews as Asiatics or Orientals.) 

(Cont. on page 8) 
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Haadssah T arget:30,OOO' 
Missing Women' 

rolls. ' 

\ P aging The Rebbe 
I . , • f 

, * In Korea, an unlicensed, untrained ,and 
unqualified imposter has performer surgery on 
Canadian soldiers, with brain and' heart' region 
wounds, that astounded medical officers.' He 

Chassidic Rebbe'im have created 'a wonderful came through on "100to 1" chances, the doctors 
store of parables'dealing with all matter of ancient said. 
and modern, phenomenon. Even science has not * In Great Britain,' where gold coinage is 

, escaped' their moralizing penchant. ,I believe it ( no longer in use, and has no' prospect of return-
was the Sadagorer who said that a telephone ing to use, Royal Mint engravers are still set 
teaches that what is said here is heard there to work' striking Gold Sovereigns, which are 
•.. and that a train teaches how in one moment then stored - never to be used -as part of 
a man may miss everything. 'the U.K. gold reserve.' "Thus an ancient, art will 

Any reader who is on,good terms w_it_h_a_b_r....:ig:..h_t __ n...,o_t_b,-e_lost,,, explained the BBC newscaster. 

Talk About 'Joodey-is'm I 
By MELVIN FENSON 

. :. • • 

On December 6, Winnipeggers will attend what 
will be the most interesting Jewish Welfare Fund 
annual meeting ever held in this city. HoW; ,this 
comes about involves our paper in the following 
manner. Several months ago Rabbi George Fox 
of Chicago let go the following blast at Canadian 
Jewry: 

'" , CHICAGO -, A retired Chicago rabbi accused Cana-
dian Jews of being short-sighted and selfish and far 
more concerned with 'hillh living than with obligations 
to fellow Jews, in· need in Israel. . 

The charge was made by DJ;. G. George Fox. in his 
colwnn in the ChicagG Sentinel, after an Ontario rabbi 
asserted that Canada's 200,000 Jews were better organized " 
than Americalli Jewry to handle Jewish problems. 
, Dr. Fo'f said tbat he had' fowid that Canadian Jewry 
is "too buSy building up estates, enjoying themselves and 
loving Gther things in life, to be worried' abGut those 
deeper activities that form the real core of Jewish 
existence." 

He said that local Jewish building Md fund drives 
took mQft of the energies of ,Canadian Jews and "they 
just didn't have any money left for investment in ISrael." 

He said he did not begrudge "their luxuries and their 
high living" but added that' such a spirit threatened 

, , Israel'~,chances ,of becoming a self-sustaining state. , 

We, of all Canadian papers, reprinted it for 
what it was worth., In fact, we read it before 
publication over the phone to Aaron Feld ... and 
Aaron, knowing which side of the border his UJA 
cards are buttered on, upheld Canadian Jewry's 
honor against the charge. One man took positive 
steps to clear Canadian Jewry and at the same 
ti,me to invi~eRabbi Fox up here to expand his 
v,lew ... thIS was Shaarey Zedek's rabbi. Looks 
,lIke the Chicago rabbi is a brave soulto lay his 
charges face to face before Canadians. 

• • • 
. 'Most recently we've had some positive reac-

We sometimes surrender and talk about plain h?ns (from a Winnipegger whQse opinions we 
Joodey-ism, liut it is when we talk about other, highly J;espect*) concerning a recent editorial 
more sl'lecific things in Jewish life that we feel pag~ column discussing the Minneapolis Talmud 

, An interesting revelation' at the Congress, we.do our community most service. To~ah .. '. and our own school 'now a-building. 
Plenary Session is 'the 'latest figure on Canandian Take the Glendale Country Club's now famous Said our reader: if the Minneapolis school is really 
Jewish population. We ,now stand at'the 20.0;000 ban on non-Kosher seafood. We know 'that,the as good as you .make it se~m, certainly the local 
mark. The publicatiori of this figure ,makes mter- JTA reprinted our editorial'comment on it'; we Bureau of JeWish EducatIOn 01' Talmud Torah 
esting reading in the light of the-,launching of knew that the National Jewish Post gave it a' should invest in a couple of railway tickets to 
Canadian 'Hadassah's annual memb~rship drive. five-column banner headline "story, and later, in allow local Ta:!!lludToral! teachers to spend time 

In the past, enthusiasm over Hadassah mem- two' separate editions, front page mention. We ther.e,o?servmg classroom teclllliques, adminis
bership campaigns could most effectively be da:m- had read it reprinted and editorialized, on in trahon, etc.' Certainly, rio, better observers could 
pened by that unanswerable comment" accom" , Detroit, Minneapolis and Cleveland papers. 'But 'be ~hosen, than, the, teachers themsel~es . . . 
panied by the expressive shrug 'of the shoulders ,we didn't know, till Rabbi Aron heard from RabbL ' partICularly those who, show' 'elastic'tendencies 
_ "Who doesn't belong to Hadassah?" Phillip Graubart in Chicago, that the,Tel Aviv and are capable ?f learning and absorbing. Per~ 

Today, these indefatigrtable workers for Isrllel daily DA V AR, the London Jewish Chronicle, and haps~we 'Over-estimate the Minneapolis school. ; . 
have ,only to break down our 200,000 population the South African Jewish Times also riiprinted it. 'but If. we do, not}. a goldeIl ,opportunity' is being 
into 45,000 families; 'generously compute the', We thinkdt'is good that in all these mentions, ,wastea by negleccmg this move; " ," , 
number of organized Jewish women at, '15,000, hearty' approval is' expressed over Glendale's ••• 
and point to a group of 30,000 unaffiliated ladies action. (In Philadelphia, one editor berated'eight .So .does the. responsible Jewish newspaper 
who could potentially be brought into useful work local 'largely Jewish' clubs for not follewing suit.) mamtalll; a working relationship with its Jewish 
for Israel through membership in, a women's In the single instance where the mention was commumty ... and derive something' more than 
Zionist organization. ,sarcastic and facetious rather than Serious (Tor- a mere spectator's satisfaction in the community's 

Figures, as more than one renowned philo so- onto Jewish Standard), we seea saving factor progr~ss through burning issues and. trying 
pher has noted, do not lie. Here is the challenge of in the motivation it provided for Rabbi Aron's experiences. 
30,000 unaffiliated women who read papers, know sermon (see page 3). * Editor's wife. 
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Whither ZOe? 
Kopstein, Morris Alpert and Jack 
Silverberg at the first general meet 
of the chaini Weizmsnn club Tues
,day, Nov. 27, at 8,30 p.m" at the 

':re in charge. ' an effort to reacb, their objective of 
$20,000 for the construction of a 
Youth Village and agricultural'school " 
for the training and housing of 400 
children in Israel. 

Marlborough hotel. , 
Social program includes recorded 

Chazonish. classics, with conunentary 
by , Mr, Silverberg. Members and 
their friends are invited. 

Pioneer Women Building 
Fund Progress Marked 

" .;'. ' 

;', . 
JACK SILVERBERG 

Pioneer Women Oneg 
Shabbat Hears Schwartz 

J. J. Schwartz, prominent Yiddish 
writer of New' York, now visiting 
here, will address an Oneg Shabbat 
of the Pioneer Women's organization 
,Saturday, Nov. 24, at 285 St. Johns 
avenue. 

. This second program in a cultural 
series of Council, was preceded 
a forum on "A Personal' View of 
Judaism," presented by the Om:na 

. chapter Tuesday, Nov. 13 .. Over 
100 Pioneer Wornen and their hus
bands attended. 

A city-wide business canvassing 
campaign,'is at present being con
ducted under the chairmanship of 
Mrs. M. N atch. 

Among those active on "Ule com
mittee is Mrs. Sam Greene, advisory 
hoard chairman. 

Weddings.--Now and 
Then, Promise,S Fun 

An evening of refreshments, danc
ing, entertainment and high'level 
dramatic achievement is promised at 
the '''Weddings - Now 'and The:p.",.: 
show, slated' for 'co~md perform
ance' this Saturday, Nov. 24, at, 8.30 , ' ' 

p.m. at the Hebrew Fraternal lodge: 
Presented 'by the Sisterhood of ,the 

Rosh Pina, synagogUe, the evening' 
will repeat ,their highly successful 
dramatic story, of weddings . 

• Is the Zionist Organization no 
longer needed? 

• If it continues. to ·serve a pur
pose, what practic8J. porgram can. it 
adopt? 

MffiIAM <;HAPTER, HADASSAH, 

Rabbi ArthUl' Cbicl will be patron 
at the Hillel 'rea to be held on Sun
day, No'v. 25, at trie home of Mrs. 
B: He~hter, 656 Acad~my road,' from 
3 to 10 p.m. The tea is under the 
auspices. of th:e Winnipeg chapter 
B'nai B'rith Women. Proce~ds will 
go towards Hill<,l House. 

MRS. SAM GREENE 
... chairman, advisory board. YWHA will hear Rabbi' Milton. 

'These two questions will be dis':' 
cussed by a panel composed of M. E. 

will meet at the "home of Mrs, 
R. Lichter, 190· Cathedral' avenue, 
Mondayi' Nov. 26, at 2 p.m. \Mrs. 
A4flma.n is co-h.ost~ss. ... , Hillel Chairman is Mrs. M; Hersh-

Winnipeg's' Pi 0 nee Wen's \ Aron review a ·book Monday, ·,Nov. 
. . . r on: 26, at 2.15 p.m., at the home arf Mrs. . 

BUlldmg Fund campaign COIDmlttee M. Swartz, 182 Matheson avenue~ . .'---
, 

Courfesy,"Not Religious Principle, The Issue" 
EXCERPTS FROM A SERMON 

RABBI MILTON ARON 
BY/ 

, . 
! 

You have probably heard how at' a revival meeting an 
evangelist was going strong. His subje.,ct. was eternal dam
nation. With all the eloquence at his command, he urged the 
congregation to flee from. the wra:th to come. "Ah my 
friends," he exclaimed, "on that last dread day there will. be 
weepip.g, and wailing, and gnashing of teethl" In a pew at 
the rear stood up an elderlY"V(oman. "Reverend," she said 
tremulously, !·'I ain't got no teeth." ('Madam," he shouteCl 
back, Uteeth will be provided~" Good people, I am under
taking tonight. to narrate to you a coherent story. I am 
prompted to discuss the theme that I have selected in the 
hope that confusion will be dispelled. I am going to place 
before you certain .facts, i am going to provide you with 
certain information and I am confident ttytt when I have 
cDmple:t~d my presentation that the vast majority of you who 
are in the synagogue tonight will not care to discuss this 
subject any further, And if there will still be 'one in eastern 
Canada inclined to chew and rehash this delect
able theme; he will have to use his own teeth for 

the Jew who '~bserves practically nothing do~s so mainly out 
of it).difference or indolence. For ,these reasons, I would never 
resa}t to ridicule in any' evaluati~n ~f this behaviour' pattern. , 
I believe ;that we have' no right to ques~ion the honesty and 
sincerity of a' man.who states HI am a minimum Jew,l1 , 

Why then,.· some few months ago, after having turned the 
matter over in my m~d" for some time previouslY1 -did I 
approach the president ,of the Glendale Country Club solicit-

~ . . ' 

ing from him .pe~ission to address his executive on the 
subject of s.ea-foods? First of all,. I felt that I..was not com
mitting'a breach of etiquette, that I was not intruding upon· 
a group of strangers. While I was only an honorary' member' 
of the club, I felt that ~hatever limitations might be, im
posed upon me as a consequence of such pseudo-membership,' 
there would be no' objection to .my sharing with the mem
bers of the executive so:tp.e tn'formation, and that whether the 
executive was mov:ed to act up.ff1 roy suggestion or not, their 
courtesy in allowing me to -tell my story, I felt, would not 
be questioned. But perhaps, I said to' myself, this 'was an 
organization that was not to be.' identified with the Jewish 

community as such, per se; the membership of the club was" 
only py coincidence-Jewish. No, had not the membership 
voluntarily stipulated, in one form or another, thl:tt ~ne of 
the qua.lifications for membership was adequa:te participa-' 
tion in Jewish phila'nthropic endeavour? Questioning myself' 
still furlher, perhaps this was a group that ignored entirely 

. the traditional prohibitions of the Jewish diet? Once again~ 
no! Pdrk products were not being served. I. therefore came'" 
to this conclusion, that for me to voice my thoughts befolie' 
the Glendale executive was not an impertine~.Ce, to address 
my remarks to them in their capacity as Jews' was' taking '. 
for granted only that which they' had themselves already 
avowed, and finally that since the club itself had already once 
dellberated upon the subiect of JewiSh diet, I could not' 
possibly incur the charge of having introduced a novel theme.:· .'~-' 

J The 'burden of my remar!ts that evening, suggesting th~ 
elimination of sea-foods, was this: that just as pork products 
had been bannea, not as a measure reflecting the'. intention 
to institute a Kosher kitchen but simply 'as a 'gracious gesture' . 
to that minority in the club whose sensibilities would be!>: 

I shall certainly' not discuss .the matter any more. 
Without any ~ttempt at facetiousness, I want 

to state at the outset that no individual, unle0\3s , 
hp. is practising the profession 'of medicine, should 
undertake to regulate the diet of andther. I say 
this despite the fact that Judaism, as it was 
taught to me and as I' teach it, does concern itself 
with the eatipg habits of its adherents. But" I am 
zealous of the right of each individual Jew .to 
determine for himself, with coercion, the extent 
and the degree to which he abides by the dictates 
of his faith. Moreover, I insist that any group of 
Jews, gathered or" banded' together, unde'r any 

Groisseh Gedilah Dept.! 

pained by the sight or proximity of pork products, 
consideration should be given to the fact that sea
foods, from the viewpoint of :Psychological reac
tion, were synonymous with pork products. 'What'" , 
these two categories of foods have in common is 
this, that the eye recognizes them immediately for .' 
what they are. What these two categories of foods 
have in common is'that whereas when one enters 
any eating-place a prior knowledge to the effect.· 
that Kashrut was not observed there would e~pel .. ' 
from some Jews any'appetite for' the steak or the . 
chicken, but the mere sight of said' steak' or': 
chicken would of itself not b~ revolting qr obnox-;': 
ious. When one looks at meat or fowl r~stiri.g. on: 

'. auspices, have the inaliable right to conduct them
selves with as little conformance to Jewish prac
tice as' they please. Even further,. it would be 
wrong to charge, any man with hypocrisy who 

, belongs to a synagogue and yet violates the prin
ciple of Kashrut,' .who identifies himself as a Jew' 
and yet .whose Jewishness is infinitesimal. I am 
. not speaking these words merely as a matter of 
·form. 'Even though a rabbi, I carl . live at peace 
with any group of men who although Jewish by 
birth have divested themselves of every mark 
or feature that could possibly distinguish them as 
Jews except the Covenant of Abraham which, ·has 
been stamped in the flesh. And while the, meagre 
instruction I have received in the psychology of 
human behaviour· is sufficient to make me aware 
of the fact that occasionally such determined non
conformance stems from wl\.at the German thinkers 
called selbst-hass, self-hate, I know that this is 
rather a rare ma..'1ifestation and that by and large 
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I'Saw a Yarmnlke'd Jew Eat Shrimp! 
By RABBI A. L FEINBERG 

Winnipeg's Jewish community has 
been split-by a shrimp. The shrimp 
is one of the lowliest and mostr in-· 
offensive of all heasties. I have ob
served that this white-flesheq, pink~ 
tinted denizen of the oceanic deep 

tain. It is pertinent to ·ask, never
theless, whether the humble shrimp, 

. who" has no voice in which to de':' 
. ffnd himself, is the only offender on' 
. the Glendale menu? Does the. odor 

of Canada's famous bacon tickle the 
nostrils lof t.4e country club's clients, 
and would one take an oath that' 
milk and 'meat dwell there in. per
manent segregation? Dqes a double 
set of dishes grace its shelves, and 
a mashgiach its plush precincts? 

has divided 
Jew against 
Jew in Can
ada's great 
prairie met
ropolis. 

*. '" *"-
Swan k 

Glendale 
(Winnipeg) 
Co u"n t r'y 
Club's Board 
o f Directors 
banished the' 
shrimp from' 
its dining -
room after a 
strong pIe a 

Rabbi A. I. Feinberg by aloe a I 
r rabbi. 

The War of the Shrimps may yet 
become no less historic for Winnipeg 
than the Wars of the Ros.es for Bri-

, ' 

/ 

. . . why, then .fasten the eye of 
hatred on a little shrimp, a~d send 
it forth into exile? 

. * * '" When does' one· lose -the right to 
defule hhnself as "orthodox"? What 
is an 'observant Jew? There are 
numberless gradati~ns .. -

• • • 
Some time ago, at a Bar Mitzvah 

reception, I saw' a man of grave 
. demeanor, with. a proudly-pointed 
beard, and a yarmelke resting like 
it. crown on his head, extract a shrimp 
from the hors d'oeuvres table. He 
ate it ,with relish that myoId hedcr
teacher reserved for the· lump of 
sugar through which he sucked his 
steaming glass. of tea .. , 

a platter, the Kashrut or Tarfut thereof, is' ~ot . , 
immediately appa~ent. Sea-foods, as we~l as pork': .. 
products, 'on the other hand, convey the essence 
of their Tarfut to the observer without any need' .' 
on his part to resort to side-knowledge. :' 

It is noW a matter of comrr4on knowledge that' 
the executive at Glendale came to the 'conclllsiou' 
that my remarks were reasonable 'and had merit" , I" 
Today, sea-foods are no longer on the men'-1 ai . 
the club. Unfortunately or fortuilately, as the" 
case may be, this item of local interest was picked~ 
up by the Jewish Telegraphic Agency and news of 

. the action taken at the local country club Circu~ ... : 
ambulated the globe. The r~action' to this. new~;: .' 
in far-flung Jewish comrhunities .was of two"sorts:- ,'. 
Those,who.,took no interest in such .m.atte.rl:! wer~~.' 
siJ:gply silent and ignored it completely. 'Oth~rs, in;. 
places as widely ~cattered as Cleveland, Phila',..;'· 
delphia, London, South Africa, and Israel com_" 
mented favorably, and b,l. some insianc~s~.urged;·. 

Cant. on page 7) . i.·' . 
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